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The aim of this project

Цель занятия:

• Обобщить материал по теме «Олимпийские игры». Углубить и расширить знания по теме. 

Совершенствовать умения и навыки практического владения английским языком по данной теме по 

следующим видам речевой деятельности: аудирование, говорение, чтение. Повысить интерес к 

изучению иностранного языка.

Задачи:

• Образовательная:

Развитие коммуникативных навыков учащихся по теме, увеличение словарного запаса, расширение 

кругозора учащихся

•  Развивающая:

Развить творческий интерес и активизировать познавательный процесс учащихся. 

• Воспитательная:

Способствовать формированию межкультурной коммуникации.





ANCIENT 

OLYMPIC GAMES

in GREECE



Ancient Competitions

The tradition of the Olympic Games runs

back to ancient Greece. We know that the first

Olympic Games took place in the town of Olympia

more than 2700 years ago.

There was no war in the country for these

five days when sports competition took place. It

was a great athletic festival of wrestling, foot-

racing, discus throwing and others. The Games

were organized and held up to the year of 393.

Then, for more than 1700 years nothing

more was heard of the Olympiads.



Revival of the Olympics

The first modern Olympic Games were held in

Athens in 1896. Pierre de Fredy, Baron de

Coubertin, a young French nobleman, had an idea

to bring the Olympic Games back to life. Only 12

countries were represented. From that time the

Olympics were held more or less regularly.

They take place every two years. The Games

cannot take place in a country which is at war. They

contribute much to the struggle for peace,

understanding and trust among peoples.



Olympic symbols
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OLYMPIC MASCOTS



Olympic mascots



Olympic symbols

Olympic flag is a white banner with five connected rings

Blue ring – Europe

Black ring   – Africa

Red ring – America

Yellow ring – Asia

Green ring – Australia

White banner is the symbol of  peace during the Olympic Games

The motto of  the Olympic Games is

«Faster! Higher! Stronger!»



Modern Games

During the Olympic Games there are
tournaments in many kinds of sports. Summer
sports competitions take place in summer during
the Summer Olympic Games. The Winter Olympic
Games are held in a different country. Famous
sportsmen are proud to participate in the Games.

They compete in football, basketball, volleyball,
boxing, weight-lifting, field athletics, gymnastics
and many other kinds of sport. At the Winter
Olympic Games many teams from different
countries take part in competitions in figure-
skating, skiing, free-style, ice-hockey and other
winter sports. The Olympic Games are very popular
in our country. All sports fans see the Games on TV
and many of them see the events live and support
their national team.



Summer sports

During 

Summer Games

sportsmen compete in



Winter sports

During Winter Games sportsmen compete in

Alpine Skiing Cross-Country Skiing Snowboarding

Bobsledding Lugeing Skeleton Sledding



Curling

Ice Hockey
Biathlon

Figure 

Skating



RUSSIAN OLYMPIC 
CHAMPIONS

Evgeniy Plushchenko

Torino 2006 Aleksey Yagudin

Salt-Lake-City 2002



Elena Isinbaeva                                        Iliya Zakharov

Athens 2004; Beijing 2008                            London 2012



Olympic Sochi



Sochi 2014

Tatyana  Volosozhar & Maxim 

Trankov in  Figure Skating

Alexander Tretyakov

in Skeleton

Vicktor An

in  Short Track



Find winter sports

U C C K E Y E

R B G C G S L

L I N O U B G

K A T H L O N

G E O M F B I

N I I K P D T

A N T S S K A



Let’s check

U C C K E Y E

R B G C G S L

L I N O U B G

K A T H L O N

G E O M F B I

N I I K P D T

A N T S S K A

CURLING

BIATHLON

SKIING

SKATING

HOCKEY

LUGE

BOBSLEY



Let’s sing!

• You said that mountains too high,

• You said that oceans too wide

• I've heard all new beginnings

• started with an end

• Watch this journey I take,

• turn into something I make

• Please watch closely,

• you may not see this again

• Cause I, know I,

• I was born to be this way

• Everyday I try and I'll do

• everything that it takes

• to become the one

• what I've always wanted to be

• Watch right now

• and you will see the champion in me

• The champion in me

• When the others cower,

• I'm in my finest hour

• We are champions created by design

• While I remember falling,

• I hear these dreams keep calling

• I work so hard, so long,

• I'll take it what is mine

• Cause I, know I,

• I was born to be this way

• Everyday I try and I'll do

• everything that it takes

• to become the one

• what I've always wanted to be

• Watch right now

• and you will see the champion in me

• The champion in me

• Champion, champion in me,

• champion, champion

• Cause I, know I,

• I was born to be this way

• Everyday I try and I'll do

• everything that it takes

• to become the one

• what I've always wanted to be

• Watch right now

• and you will see the champion in me

• The champion in me

3 Doors Down - The Champion in Me



A letter to the champion
Dear Evgeniy,

My name is Nataly.

I am 15 years old and I’m your greatest fan.

I think you are the best skater I’ve ever seen! The
thing I like most about you is your fourfold tulup
and the way you do it. If you ever come to Sochi I
hope you’ll come to see me . We could meet and
talk about whatever you like. Then you could
answer the one question I’ve always wanted to
ask you how do you concentrate before
competitions? I believe the best victory is the self-
conquest.

I know you get a lot of letters from fans but just
please answer me.

Yours Nataly.



THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 

ATTENTION!

GOOD LUCK!


